Sponsorship Opportunity

We are pleased to announce that the 24th International Conference on the Chemistry of the Organic Solid State (ICCOSS XXIV) will be held June 16 – 21, 2019 at New York University in New York City, New York, USA. The primary objective of ICCOSS is to showcase innovative research at the frontier of organic solid state chemistry and to provide a venue for scientists at all career stages to meet and engage in discourse. The ICCOSS International Advisory Committee decided on New York City because of international reputation of solid-state chemistry in the region and its reputation as an attractive cultural destination. Moreover, New York University has burnished a reputation as a global university, with a comprehensive campus in Abu Dhabi that is active supports solid-state chemistry.

Organizing an international conference is a costly undertaking. The selection of New York City as the venue for the ICCOSS XXIV was made with a view to attract an international audience to what is undoubtedly one of the most international cities. The costs of travel, registration, accommodation and meals for meeting participants can be challenging, however, particularly for new investigators, students and postdocs. Without significant sponsorship to assist in covering conference costs, many would find the event unaffordable.

Consequently, in our role as ICCOSS XXIV and on behalf of the Advisory Committee, we would be honored if you would accept our invitation to participate in ICCOSS XXIV. In addition, we provide opportunities for sponsorship that will support the conference activities and the participation of young investigators while also enhancing your visibility in the scientific community. The previous ICCOSS conference was hosted in Stellenboch, South Africa, attracting more than 130 delegates worldwide from a wide range of countries. We anticipate that ICCOSS XXIV will surpass this number, providing your organization with a tremendous opportunity to reach out to an international audience of thought leaders, present and future, in organic solid-state chemistry and materials research, with long term dividends.

We hope that you will capitalize on this opportunity to promote cutting-edge research in solid state chemistry and materials research. We invite you to review the following pages for a description of sponsorship opportunities. If you are interested, please complete and return the sponsorship acceptance form on Page 3.

We thank you in advance for your time and consideration, and we look forward to hearing from you. Please feel free to contact us if you need further information or clarification.

Bart Kahr
Professor, Department of Chemistry
New York University
bart.kahr@nyu.edu

Mike Ward
Silver Professor, Department of Chemistry
Director, Molecular Design Institute
New York University
mdw3@nyu.edu
The sponsorship values are structured as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Included Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$5,000 USD</td>
<td>• Exclusive advertising via banners within the conference venue&lt;br&gt;• Your promotional material within the conference bag&lt;br&gt;• A short presentation on your products or services&lt;br&gt;• Two representatives exempted from registration fees&lt;br&gt;• Acknowledgement of your support in a slide show during breaks and opening/closing ceremonies and during the event (if applicable)&lt;br&gt;• Your logo and a link to your web site on the ICCOSS XXIV web site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$3,000 USD</td>
<td>• Your promotional material within the conference bag&lt;br&gt;• A short presentation on your products or services&lt;br&gt;• One representative will be exempted from registration fees&lt;br&gt;• Acknowledgement of your support in a slide show during breaks and opening/closing ceremonies and during the event (if applicable)&lt;br&gt;• Your logo and a link to your web site on the ICCOSS XXIV web site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>$1,500 USD</td>
<td>• Your promotional material within the conference bag&lt;br&gt;• A short presentation on your products or services&lt;br&gt;• Acknowledgement of your support in a slide show during breaks and opening/closing ceremonies and during the event (if applicable)&lt;br&gt;• Your logo and a link to your web site on the ICCOSS XXIV web site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special sponsorship opportunities include:

- Exhibitor space ($2,000 each)*
- Welcome cocktail reception (Food $4,000; Beverage/Wine $1,500)
- Conference dinner ($10,000)
- Poster viewing reception – snacks and drinks ($3,000)
- Printing of programme and abstract book: 120 copies ($2,500)
- Branded delegate name cards and lanyards ($1,500)
- Poster prizes ($1000)
- Sponsorships for students
- Local airport transfers
- Conference bags
- Any other sponsorship opportunity you may deem appropriate for your enterprise

*A limited number of individual exhibitor spaces (max 3 meters wide) will be offered for the duration of the meeting (this includes one complimentary full symposium registration)

Please contact us as soon as possible in order to take advantage of the various opportunities. We hope that you will join us for what promises to be an exciting event!

Bart Kahr & Mike Ward
Chairs, Organising Committee of ICCOSS-XXIV
Department of Chemistry
New York University
100 Washington Square East
New York, NY, 10003 USA
mdw3@nyu.edu; bk66@nyu.edu
Acceptance of Sponsorship

Please Note:
1. All banners and promotional materials are to be provided by sponsors at their own cost. Please confirm dimensions of banners with the organisers;
2. All logos are to be provided by the sponsor in time for printing the book of abstracts;
3. All conference bag inserts are to be provided by the sponsor prior to the start of the event;
4. Delegates will be responsible for their own accommodation and travel arrangements.

We accept the sponsorship as specified.

Organization ___________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Category/Details ______________________________________________

Amount pledged (in USD) ________________________________________________

Signature of approval __________________________________________________

Date ___ / ___ / _______

Sponsor contributions can be submitted by paper check or wire transfer. Please notify us at both mdw3@nyu.edu and ak5849@nyu.edu when you have sent the check or ordered the wire transfer so we can confirm the status of your transaction.

PAPER CHECKS
Make your check to: New York University Department of Chemistry (Please include ICCOSS XXIV in the memo line)

Mail your check to:
Ms. Takeisha Benjamin
New York University
Department of Chemistry
100 Washington Square East, Room 1001
New York, NY 10003-6688

WIRE TRANSFERS
Bank Name: JPMorgan Chase
Fed ABA#: 021000021
Swift code: CHASUS33 (Funds coming from outside US)
Account Number: 134692365
Account Name: New York University Bill Account
Address: 105 East 17th Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10003, USA
Bank Address: JPMorgan Chase, 1 Chase Plaza, New York, NY 10004, USA
Please Reference: Chemistry Department - 63210-20-92321-WSQPG-MB441.